Joy to the World Class Prep
76-1/2” x 80”
After making two rows of the squares of ying geese located between
the houses and packages row, I decided to substitute that row with
something less frustrating, hence nutcrackers and annel. We have
made a few other fabric substitutions, adding a top and bottom
border and switching to annels for the ribbons.
Lightly starch and press your fabrics before cutting out. Please label
the fabric as you cut.
Fabric requirements (included in kit):
A - Coral plaid on cream - 1/2 yd
B - Red ornaments - 3/8 yd
C - Black and white check - 1/4 yd
D - Coral annel - 1/4 yd
E - Coral sweater print 1/2 yd
F - Blue with pink owers - 3/8 yd
G - Cream with gifts - 1/4 yd
H - Dark blue annel - 1/4 yd
I - Coral with beige trees - 1/4 yd
J - Light blue annel - 1/4 yd
M - Background - 1 3/4 yd
Nutcrackers - 2 yd
Light blue annel - 1 yd
Blue with pink owers - 7/8 yd
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Notions:
Rotary cutter with a good blade
pins, scissors, awl, thread, and sewing machine
Ultimate Flying Geese Tool
Folded Corner Clipper Ruler (optional)

Pre-Class Cutting Instructions:
A - Bias coral plaid (tall houses)
Cut two strips 6-1/2” x WOF*
Subcut into ten 6-1/2” squares
B - Red ornaments (short houses)
Cut two strips 5” x WOF
Subcut into ten 5” x 6-1/2” rectangles
C - Black and white check (packages)
Cut 2 strips 3-1/2” x WOF
D - Coral annel (ribbon)
Cut one strip 1-1/2” x WOF
Cut two strips 3” x WOF
Subcut into twenty 3” squares
E - Coral sweater fabric (tall houses)
Cut two strips 6-1/2” x WOF
Subcut into ten 6 1/2” squares
F - Blue with pink owers (short houses)
Cut two strips 5” x WOF
Subcut into ten 5” x 6-1/2” rectangles
G - Cream with gifts (packages)
Cut two strips 3-1/2” x WOF
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H - Dark blue annel (ribbon)
Cut one strip 1-1/2” x WOF
Cut two strips 3” x WOF
Subcut into twenty 3” squares

I - Coral with beige trees (roofs for large houses)
Cut one strip 7-3/4” x WOF
Subcut into ve 7-3/4” squares
J - Light blue annel (roofs for small houses)
Cut one strip 7-3/4” x WOF
Subcut into ve 7-3/4” squares
Soldier rows (make 4)
In place of the large geese I added two small rows of medium
blue Flannel and one row of Drummer Boys. A large border was
added to the top and bottom of the quilt.
Cutting Instructions:
Floral border - Cut four strips 6-1/2” x WOF
Blue annel - Cut sixteen strips 2” x WOF
Nutcrackers - Center and cut eight 3-1/2” rows of
nutcrackers. (You will be cutting a small portion of the heads and
feet of the nutcrackers between the 3-1/2” rows. This will be
scrap.)
Construction: Each nutcracker row requires 2 WOF.*
Flannel
Soldiers
Flannel
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* Width of fabric.

